
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Local Government
April 20, 2021 9:31am 3:00 City Council Hears Positive Reports 

for Hospital, Community Budgets

Local Government May 4, 2021 7:13 am 1:30 Commissioner of Public Safety 
Announce Resignation of Fire Chief

Local Government May 18, 2021 4:13 pm 1:55 Brief Clinton City Council Meeting 
Highlighted By Streets, Parks Update

Local Government May 19, 2021 7:03 pm 3:00 Clinton City Administrator Discusses 
Future of Summer Concert Series

Local Government June 23, 2021 4:13 pm 3:00 Clinton City Council Approves 
Assistant Fire Chief Appointment



>>Clinton City Council Hears Positive Reports for Hospital, Community Budgets

Trying to budget coming out of a pandemic has been a challenge but City of Clinton 
leaders and Warner Hospital leaders Monday night indicate things are looking much 
better than perhaps anticipated.

At the Monday night Clinton City Council meeting, City Treasurer Clint Lichtenwalter 
told the Council things could have been much worse, however, they are looking at a very
positive budget report for this upcoming fiscal year.

Cut: budgethearing211 :45 CUE:

Lichtenwalter believes Clinton is in a very fortunate position considering the past year 
could have easily devastated the community's budgeting through lost sales taxes. He 
says other communities are not coming out the other end of COVID in as good of 
position.

Cut: budgethearing212 :65 CUE: we stayed strong

CEO of Warner Hospital and Health Services Paul Skowron indicates the city-owned 
called his budget a 'reopening budget'. He adds they are budgeting very conservatively 
that sees them coming out nearly a quarter-of-a-million dollars ahead.

Cut: budgethearing213 1:24 CUE: in terms of revenue

The Council approved the budgets Monday night.

Additionally, the Council approved its annual contribution to the Clinton fireworks 
display for the Fourth of July, the $100,000 summer maintenance schedule, a water rate 
increase, and the termination of a TIF district on the community's west side. 



>>Clinton Commissioner of Public Safety Announce Resignation of Fire Chief

It's the time of year when City officials are reappointed by the Clinton City Council and 
Monday night Clinton's Commissioner of Public Safety announced the resignation of its 
Fire Chief.

Chief Jeff Hoke has accepted a job out of state and submitted his resignation over the 
weekend. Dan Ballenger informed the Council Monday at the City Council meeting and 
indicates he will need some time to get someone appointed to that post.

Cut: hokeresigns :24 CUE: to that spot

Other appointments Monday night include Stephen Page as Assistant Fire Chief, Steve 
Myers as City Attorney, Tim Followell to the position of the sexton of the cemetery, 
Cheryl Van Valey as City Clerk, and Clint Lichtenwalter as City Treasurer.

Residents may be noticing the increase in golf carts around the community now that the 
weather is nice enough for them to be out. Commissioner of Streets and Public 
Improvements Ken Buchanan reminds they were legalized in city limits late last year.

Cut: golfcarttime :29 CUE: enjoy em

Monday night the City Council also approved the sale of surplus property at 1003 East 
Washington Street. 



>>Brief Clinton City Council Meeting Highlighted By Streets, Parks Update

A brief meeting of the Clinton City Council Monday featured brief updates on monthly 
brush pick-up and the latest at Kiwanis Park.

Commissioner of Public Improvements Kenny Buchanan indicates this is brush pick-up 
week and city crews continue to see excessive amounts of brush out to be picked up.

Cut: shortmeeting1 :41 CUE: thank you

Kids are back to using Kiwanis Park playground equipment thanks to diligent work by 
Commissioner of Public Safety Dan Ballenger who indicates Exelon recently played a 
vital role in progressing that park forward.

Cut: shortmeeting2 :30 CUE: having a blast

The Council approved the appropriation of infrastructure funds for the improvement of 
Center Street. City Administrator Tim Followell made not this was just making official 
action that was taken a few months ago for improvements to a small portion of the 
multi-million Center Street project from last year for ADA improvements. 



>>Clinton City Administrator Discusses Future of Summer Concert Series

Before COVID, the City of Clinton had real momentum in creating anticipation for its 
annual summer concert series.

On the WHOW Morning Show Tuesday, Clinton City Administrator Tim Followell says 
the series will have to be put on hold in 2021 for several reasons. Primarily the City was 
not sure what guidance was going to be for the time frame of the concerts but also 
booking talent is very expensive right now due to demand.

Cut: summerconcerts1 1:10 CUE: playin it by ear

If you're needing some live entertainment, Followell says this weekend's May Days 
festival will have several live entertainment options.

Cut: summerconcerts2 :33 CUE: music on the square

Followell says the City will be looking to bring back those concerts next year. American 
Idol contestants Lauren Alaina and Sundance Head have been featured talents in recent 
years. 



>>Clinton City Council Approves Assistant Fire Chief Appointment

The Clinton Fire Department has a second assistant fire chief.

As Commissioner of Public Safety Dan Ballenger seeks out a new fire chief, the Council
Monday night approved Dan Ballenger, Jr. to the post of assistant chief. City 
Administrator Tim Followell points out Ballenger, Sr. abstained during the vote and it 
was unanimous otherwise.

Cut: dannyjr1 :61 CUE: up the scale

The situation resembles a similar situation within the Fire Department about a decade 
ago but Followell indicates there were about 15 firefighters at the meeting Monday who 
offered their support to Ballenger, Jr.

Cut: dannyjr2 1:10 CUE: go forward

Followell offered an update on the latest in the search for a fire chief noting the pool for 
the position is probably not very big in addition to the fact it can be a challenge to work 
a full-time job and be the fire chief of a small community fire department.

Cut: dannyjr3 :63 CUE: work for everybody

Monday night, questions were raised regarding the efficiency of the department working
with two assistant chiefs but also without a chief and everything seemed to indicate 
things are running smoothly under the current circumstances but efforts to find a chief 
will continue. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of 
program segment

Program or 
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

County Government April 23, 2021 7:09 am 6:00 County Board Hears Hour of 
Testimony From Hired Engineer 
Regarding Wind Farm Project Start

County Government April 24, 2021 8:10 am 3:30 Rare Objection Made During 
Latest DeWitt County Board 
Meeting

County Government April 26, 2021 12:09 pm 6:00 Is DeWitt County Anti-
Development?

County Government April 29, 2021 4:18 pm 3:20 County Board Members Dispute 
Legalities of Recent Action 
Regarding Solar Energy

County Government May 25, 2021  7:15 am 4:00 County Board Discusses Wind 
Farm Weather Curtailment 
Agreement



>>DeWitt County Board Hears Hour of Testimony From Hired Engineer Regarding 
Wind Farm Project Start

Lay down work has begun for the Alta Farms II wind project north of Hallsville and 
Thursday night, the DeWitt County Board heard from Cumings Engineering regarding 
that work and making sure everything meets the County's code.

Terry Fountain with Cumings Engineering told the Board it has been requested they be 
on site to watch for erosion issues. Fountain points out the DeWitt County Soil and 
Water Conservation District will be instrumental in recommendations for building 
permits for the project.

Cut: fountainonproject1 1:29 CUE: of a building permit

Fountain, whose company has several experiences working with local governments 
through the building process of wind farms, eased concerns regarding challenges 
experienced in other areas, like Macon County where its wind farm has experienced 
drainage issues according to board member Aaron Kammeyer.

Cut: fountainonproject2 2:13 CUE: a whole lot smoother

Fountain also reinforced the company's stance that they work for the County. The 
County now has an interim zoning administrator approved Thursday night to be DeeDee
Rentmeister and Fountain noted he is familiar with the County's zoning codes and will 
work with Rentmeister throughout the process.

Cut: fountainproject3 1:37 CUE: first and foremost

Concerns were raised regarding the oversite of the work being done by construction 
crews and Fountain stressed it is not uncommon for him to be at a site during all hours 
of the day and did not rule out such a pattern for this project.

Cut: fountainproject4 2:01 CUE: appear to be proper

The Thursday night Board meeting saw the Board approve Mark Nunnery, Joe Whitte, 
and Mariah Anderson to the Regional Planning Commission, replacing Dave Steward - 
the RPC President and Bob Thomas. 

The Board also approved the Land Use Committee to make recommendations regarding 
changes to the County's solar energy ordinances as well as more time for the RPC, the 
Zoning Board of Appeals, and County Board six month to review the County's solar 
ordinances and any new applications filed would fall under any changes. 



This is similar to an ordinance passed in March for the County's wind ordinances 
however this ordinance does not require a moratorium on any applications as the County
is expecting a solar ordinance application later this year. 



>>DeWitt County Board Chair Gives Vote of Confidence to Cummings Engineering for 
Wind Farm Work

DeWitt County Board Chair Terry Ferguson is giving a vote of confidence to Cummings
Engineering, the firm picked by Enel Green Power to represent the County during the 
work of the wind farm in northwest DeWitt County. 

On the WHOW Morning Show Friday, Ferguson indicates he was impressed with the 
presentation from the firm's Terry Fountain. He calls Cummings a reputable company 
that has experience with other wind projects in central Illinois.

Cut: terryoncummings 1:23 CUE: work again in dewitt county

Preliminary work on the wind farm has begun. Ferguson explains there's still a ways to 
go before the towers go up.

Cut: terryoncummings2 :68 CUE: all the agencies in the County

Ferguson believes any hopes of having the project canceled are gone and points out now
the focus is to make sure construction falls into the scope of the County's ordinances. 



>>Is DeWitt County Anti-Development?

Is DeWitt County anti-development?

It's a question posed by a former DeWitt County Board member who says recent action 
by the Board might be turning off future developers. Lance Reece last Thursday night 
pointed out recent appointments to boards like the Regional Planning Commission and 
the Zoning Board of Appeals are "self-proclaimed anti-wind proponents."

Cut: lancecallsoutboard1 :52 CUE: already has that authority

Reece questioned the micro-management of the upcoming wind project and questions 
that were directed to Terry Fountain during an hour-long discussion regarding the latest 
on the development of the Alta Farms II wind project which started earlier this month.

Cut: lancecallsoutboard2 1:20 CUE: well aware of that

But board members pushed back on Reece's accusations. After discussing possible 
opposition to solar, Dan Matthews pushed back and Melonie Tilley asked Reece to be 
cut off.

Cut: lancecallsoutboard3 1:59 CUE: public discussion is over

Board Chair Terry Ferguson says Reece's opinion the County is anti-wind is just that, his
opinion. He believes the contentiousness of wind is everywhere but predicts wind could 
be accommodated.

Cut: lancecallsoutboard4 1:14 CUE: quite easily

Board Chair Terry Ferguson and former Board Chair Dave Newberg shared some 
contentious words regarding reviewing the solar ordinances with a potential solar farm 
on the horizon. We'll have more on that exchange later this week on Regional Radio 
News. 



>>DeWitt County Board Members Dispute Legalities of Recent Action Regarding Solar 
Energy

In March, the DeWitt County Board approved a six-month moratorium on wind farm 
applications to allow the Regional Planning Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals 
time to update the County's ordinances.

Last Thursday night, the Board approved a similar resolution and one Board member 
believes despite the wording, it is a moratorium. Former Board Chair David Newberg 
contends the resolution proposed by Buck Carter not only is a moratorium but lacks the 
legal authority to enforce.

Cut: moratoriumdisagree1 :48 CUE: your opinion mr chairman

Carter explains under his proposed ordinance, any application for a solar farm put out in 
the next six months would have to abide by any changes made to the County's solar 
code.

Cut: moratoriumdisagree2 :52 CUE: by the County Board

But Newberg questioned the legal authority of such a motion to be enforced, pressing 
Carter on who wrote his motion and the legal advice he received regarding it and the 
previous month's motion regarding the moratorium on wind applications.

Cut: moratoriumdisagree3 :54 CUE: from the states attorney

During a separate discussion regarding solar ordinances, Newberg wondered if every 
time the County hears of possible development if ordinances will get reviewed. Aaron 
Kammeyer believes ordinances should be reviewed frequently.

Cut: moratoriumdisagree4 1:33 CUE: and county board members

The review time for the County's solar ordinances was capped at six months as the 
County anticipates a solar application coming later this year. Board Chair Terry 
Ferguson is confident the review should not take more than six months. 



>>DeWitt County Board Discusses Wind Farm Weather Curtailment Agreement

In perhaps the shortest gathering of this edition of the DeWitt County Board, the wind 
farm was again a topic of conversation but occupied much less attention than in 
meetings past last Thursday night. 

DeWitt County Board Chair Terry Ferguson tells Regional Radio News the Board heard 
concerns regarding the curtailment of the wind towers during weather events. He says 
the agreement between the County and Enel Green Power seems to be unclear.

Cut: meetingrecap1 :58 CUE: for the next meeting

Wi-Fi could be coming to the Clinton Lake Marina. Ferguson indicates the process is 
underway to possibly bring Wi-Fi to the neighborhood near the Marina, which would 
include Wi-Fi at the Marina.

Cut: meetingrecap2 :59 CUE: electrify the lake

Last Thursday night's Board meeting was the first in-person meeting since last July 
when the Board held a special meeting for the vote on the Tradewind Energy Alta Farms
special use permit on the Square. Ferguson indicates it is still a limited crowd but 
wanted to start getting back together in person.

Cut: meetingrecap3 :44 CUE: had a mask on

Among action from last Thursday's meeting:

>>The Board approved Nick Godby to the DeWitt County Housing Authority Board, 
Brett Willits to the Kenney Fire Protection District Board, Rodney Wilson the Wapella 
Fire Protection District Board, Kayla Wiggins to the Waynesville Fire Protection District
Board, and Chip Atten to the Clinton Fire Protection District Board. 

>>The Board approved bids for the Sheriff's Office parking lot rehabilitation. That work 
is expected to start and be complete this summer.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of 
program segment

Program or 
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Healthcare April 2, 2021 4:13 pm 5:15 Warner Hospital Approves FY22 
Budget

Healthcare April 3, 2021 7:15 am 2:00 Warner Hospital & Health Services 
Reopening Visiting Hours April 15

Healthcare April 15, 2021 8:13 AM 4:45 Health Department Director Touts 
Success of Sunday, Monday Vaccine 
Clinic

Healthcare May 10, 2021 12:13 pm 2:45 Health Department Getting Back to 
Normal Services

Healthcare May 14, 2021 12:13 pm 2:15 Warner Hospital To Bring Down 
COVID Tent at the End of June, 
Make Testing Available Inside



>>Warner Hospital Approves FY22 Budget

A reopening budget is how the CEO of Clinton's Warner Hospital describes the 
upcoming budget year approved Tuesday night by the hospital board.

CEO Paul Skowron on the WHOW Morning Show Thursday called it the most unusual 
budgeting year they have ever experienced. With the hospital coming out of the 
lockdowns of 2020 and looking to bring the community back for preventative 
healthcare, predicting revenues and expenditures was difficult.

Cut: reopeningbudget1 :54 CUE: reopening budget

Hospital officials went back five years to project this year's budget. Skowron indicates 
because it is such an unusual circumstance, they are focusing on getting their patients 
back for preventative healthcare appointments.

Cut: reopeningbudget2 1:14 CUE: that's what we're budgeting for

According to Skowron, the administration's focus for capital expenditures was to not 
take on more than they could handle. He felt in years past they may have tried to do too 
much.

Cut: reopeningbudget3 :57 CUE: departments down at the same time

In the fiscal year 2022 budget, Skowron says they are planning to purchase a CT 
scanner. The current machine is beginning to become costly and so they feel it would be 
prudent to simply get a new machine.

Cut: reopeningbudget4 :38 CUE: of the new year

Skowron also notes, they are still planning for their lab remodel and some cosmetic 
upgrades to their staff rooms in addition to some concrete work in front of the 
emergency room.

Cut: reopeningbudget5 :43 CUE: accomplish in this year

Cardiac rehab has been shut down since last year but will be reopening soon and that 
will be the last service that was shut down to return. Skowron encourages anyone who 
has put off appointments to think about getting back for those check-ups.



>>Warner Hospital & Health Services Reopening Visiting Hours April 15

With COVID restrictions starting to loosen across the state, a local hospital is resuming 
visiting hours with limitations.

Warner Hospital & Health Services CEO Paul Skowron indicates, on April 15, one 
person will be allowed to visit a patient at a time. He notes these restrictions will 
continue to loosen further per state guidelines.

Cut: warnervisiting1 1:08 Cue: one visitor will be allowed

Additional visitors will be asked to wait in the parking lot and will be notified by the 
hospital when it is their turn.



>>DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health Department Director Touts Success of Sunday, 
Monday Vaccine Clinic

The DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health Department in conjunction with the Illinois National
Guard hosted a Sunday vaccine clinic in Farmer City then another Monday in Clinton.

Health Department Director David Remmert says those two clinics were a huge success.
He says over 500 people locally were vaccinated and believes before the Tuesday 
announcement to pause the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, that was the appeal of the 
clinics.

Cut: vaccineclinics1 :61 CUE: 

Illinois is following guidance from the CDC and FDA to pause using the Johnson & 
Johnson vaccine and Remmert believes that is a good decision. He points out while the 
impacts of the vaccine are very minimally felt, he hopes a resolution is reached soon.

Cut: vaccineclinics2 1:10 CUE: supportive of that

Leading up to the vaccine clinics in DeWitt County, the State of Illinois had targeted 
DeWitt County for its low vaccine totals among the most vulnerable populations, 
specifically seniors. Remmert outlines the data for inoculated individuals in his two-
county area and also why seniors may not be getting vaccinated at rates in line with the 
rest of the state.

Cut: vaccineclinics3 1:45 CUE: than we have so far

As the daily case counts of COVID increase in Illinois, Remmert points out it is not 
happening that way in every part of the State. He also emphasizes deaths are beginning 
to decline and attributes that to the total number of vaccinated people and it preventing 
the worst outcomes. 



>>DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health Department Getting Back to Normal Services

The DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health Department has made significant improvements to 
its facilities in recent years to accommodate expanding services.

Coming out of COVID, Director Dave Remmert is reminding the public of some of 
those services. He reminds residents just before COVID hit, they had received a grant to 
expand dental services to their two-county service area.

Cut: healthdeptservices1 1:17 CUE: that is returning

Starting next school year, Remmert indicates a sealant program based in the schools will
be reintroduced. This took a back seat thanks to COVID in the last year-and-a-half.

Cut: healthdeptservices2 :55 CUE: very smoothly again

You can learn more about all the services of the DeWitt/Piatt Bi-County Health 
Department by visiting dewittpiatthealth.com or finding them on Facebook. 



>>Warner Hospital To Bring Down COVID Tent at the End of June, Make Testing 
Available Inside

If you've driven by Clinton's Warner Hospital in recent months, you've noticed a small 
tent outside the Family Medicine building. 

That will soon be coming down and CEO Paul Skowron says the testing taking place in 
the tent will be shifting to within the hospital itself. He indicates at one point last week, 
there were zero tests conducted.

Cut: warnertent1 :46 CUE: the tent will go down

As of Friday, the mask mandate in Illinois has been lifted in most settings. Skowron 
indicates an anticipated spike from the Memorial Day celebrations never materialized. 
He hopes as we get through the summer, high-volume testing will be less necessary.

Cut: warnertent2 :50 CUE: in the hospital

Skowron indicates the tent coming down on June 30 will be well-timed because the 
hospital has a parking lot project planned for this summer, so it will be out of the way 
just in time for that to get underway.



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of 
program segment

Program or 
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Education April 27, 2021 8:10 am 3:20 Clinton Board of Education Approves 
Increase in Pay for District Support 
Staff

Education May 3, 2021 8:15 am 3:30 Clinton Schools Superintendent 
Weighs In On Return of Sports

Education May 19, 2021 4:15 pm 5:15 Clinton Board of Education Hears 
About Summer Projects

Education June 17, 2021 7:15 am 3:00 Clinton Board of Education Amends 
Budget

Education June 21, 2021 12:10 pm 3:15 Clinton Schools Superintendent Hopes
for as Few Restrictions as Possible 
Next Year



>>Clinton Board of Education Approves Increase in Pay for District Support Staff

To keep pay for employees in line with the minimum wage increase, the Clinton Board 
of Education approved an increase in pay for district support staff.

Superintendent Curt Nettles at the rescheduled Monday meeting indicated to the Board 
of Education this was worked on by Assistant Superintendent Drew Goebel.

Cut: supportpay :39 CUE: acting on tonight

Additionally, the Board of Education amended the budget. Nettles called this a formality
- as this is something that is done every year. He points out, this year's budget may see 
more changes thanks to an infusion of federal funding for COVID. 

Cut: budgetamend :38 CUE: June 15

Finally, the Board Monday night approved math intervention positions at Clinton 
Elementary School. Nettles explains hopes this will attract some very strong 
professionals thanks to an infusion of federal funds. He points out, he would like to see 
the district plan to continue these positions once federal funding has stopped. 

Cut: mathteachers 1:14 CUE: 

Principals of the various school buildings Monday updated the Board on the progress of 
summer school indicating invitations have started to go out to in-person learners through
the student materials that are sent home and then mailed to remote learners. 

Nettles will join the WHOW Morning Show Wednesday morning at 8:30 am. 



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Talks Next Year

What will school look like next year?

It's a tough question for area Superintendents to answer because they anticipate schools 
being fully reopened and school days returning to normal schedules but what the 
COVID cosmetics will be is unanswered. Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles 
says they are still waiting on the guidelines.

Cut: nettlesnextyear1 :45 CUE: pivot when we have to pivot

Nettles, along with his peers across the area, are planning for a full reopening of school 
with full days and all kids back in class. He anticipates continued masking of everyone 
and hopes for lessened distancing to make school days flow better.

Cut: nettlesnextyear2 :63 CUE: enrolled in our district

While remote learning instruction has not been released, Nettles believes there will not 
be widely available remote learning except for the extraordinary circumstance.

Cut: nettlesnextyear3 :40 CUE: this time

Looking ahead, Nettles believes everyone in education is much more knowledgeable 
about how to efficiently teach kids under the circumstances but emphasizes in-person 
learning is best for everyone. 



>>Clinton Board of Education Hears About Summer Projects

The Clinton School district will spend roughly $200,000 on summer improvements on a 
variety of projects across the district.

At the Tuesday night monthly meeting of the Board of Education, Assistant 
Superintendent Drew Goebel told the Board after an extensive amount of research, he 
found they typically spend around $100,000 each summer. 

Cut: summerprojects1 :61 CUE: just for this summer

According to Goebel, there are several expensive projects that they are targeting, starting
with replacing several poles. Fixing around a half-a-dozen poles will cost nearly 
$100,000 on its own.

Cut: summerprojects2 1:24 CUE: stick with the 100,000

The rest of the list is smaller projects that may not generate a lot of buzz but Goebel has 
been keeping track of things that need to be done and is targeting a list of things to fix.

Cut: summerprojects3 1:26 CUE: in the commons area

Other projects targeted this summer include clock replacements at Clinton Junior High 
School, concrete work in front of the junior high school, and playground equipment at 
Lincoln Elementary School will be gradually replaced. 

Other action from the Tuesday night meeting:

>>The Board of Education approved the acquisition of land from the Killian family

>>The Board approved administration contracts for 2021-22

>>$62,500 was transferred from the Education Fund to the debt fund to pay the annual 
Apple lease for district technology.



>>Clinton Board of Education Amends Budget, Approves Position for K-5 Special 
Education Department Lead

The Clinton Board of Education met for a brief meeting Tuesday night.

Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles on the WHOW Morning Show Wednesday 
told Regional Radio News they approved budget amendments. The district will finish 
Fiscal Year '21 in the black.

Cut: cboemeetingrecap1 :27 CUE: good financial shape

The Board approved the district to create a position for a K-5 Special Education 
Department head. Nettles explains a leader is in place at high school and junior high 
school. 

Cut: cboemeetingrecap2 :61 CUE: falls thru the cracks

Additionally, Thursday night the Board of Education discussed allowing staff members 
who live outside the district to allow their children to attend Clinton Schools and 
waiving the tuition fees. Nettles explains the other things like registration fees would 
apply.

Cut: cboemeetingrecap3 1:19 CUE: final decision yet

Nettles notes that was a proposal that was only discussed and could be taken up for a 
vote in August or September.

The Board of Education will not convene in July.

Also Tuesday night, the Board approved handbook updates for the 2021-22 school year 
and its behavior policy. Minor adjustments were made to both according to Nettles. 



>>Clinton Schools Superintendent Hopes for as Few Restrictions as Possible Next Year

School next year will be mostly normal. School days will be their traditional length. 
Sports will be back on its normal schedule and everyone will be required to be in-person
except for the very scarce exception.

Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles says while he will do what the state asks of 
him and the district, he will be advocating for as few restrictions as possible next year.

Cut: mrnettlesnextyear1 1:13 CUE: and let em go

Limited guidance regarding next year has come down from the Illinois Department of 
Public Health through the Illinois State Board of Education. Nettles says it is still early 
to be getting wrapped up in decisions for two months from now.

Cut: mrnettlesnextyear2 1:15 CUE: start school in the fall

Planning for more interventions for kids is among the primary focuses for next year as 
well as increasing mental and emotional resources for their kids. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
April 1 to June 30.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these 
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
program segment

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of issue

Economic 
Development

April 29, 2021 7:03 pm :45 Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Adjusts Dates for May Days

Economic 
Development

May 12, 2021 4:03 pm 2:00 DCDC Awards First Ever Micro-
Grants to Local Businesses

Economic 
Development

May 21, 2021 8:03 am 2:30 Clinton Grocery Store Owner: 
Inflation is Here

Economic 
Development

June 15, 2021 2:03 pm 2:40 Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Celebrating Successful May Days

Economic 
Development

June 23, 2021 1:03 pm 3:00 Clinton Chamber of Commerce 
Hosts Golf Outing Tuesday



>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Adjusts Dates for May Days

The Clitnon Chamber of Commerce has modified its dates for the return of the annual 
May Days Festival.

Originally scheduled to return May 13-16 after taking last year off due to COVID, the 
new dates are Thursday, May 20 through Sunday, May 23. 

2021 will mark the 29th year for the annual festival. There are activities for everyone to 
enjoy from live bands, games, rides, a waterball competition, food trucks, and vendors.

Presale carnival tickets can be purchased at a reduced price of $20 for a sheet of 22 at 
the following locations in Clinton:

Clinton Chamber of Commerce
Edward Jones: Bryce Starkey
Clinton Journal
Kirby Foods: Clinton IGA
Clinton YMCA
Big D Food & Liquor
First National Bank & Trust
Heartland Bank & Trust
DeWitt Savings Bank

Offer for presale tickets ends Thursday, May 20 at 3 pm. Tickets will be available when 
the carnival opens on the square. 

Information about MayDays can be found at www.clintonilchamber.com, on Facebook 
and Instagram @VisitClintonIL, or by calling 217-935-3364.



>>DCDC Awards First Ever Micro-Grants to Local Businesses

The DeWitt County Development Council recently awarded its first-ever micro-grants.

Three area businesses were selected by the DCDC and Scott Baum indicates the purpose
of these microgrants is to stimulate local businesses. The funding for the microgrants 
was raised locally.

Cut: dcdcmicrogrants1 :48 CUE: here in the county

C&P Custom Printing, R&S Auto Body, and Triple-M Farms received grants this spring.
Baum was impressed with the innovation and creativity of local small business owners.

Cut: dcdcmicrogrants2 :62 CUE: 

Learn more about the DCDC by finding them on Facebook or visit dcdc-illinois.net. 



>>Clinton Grocery Store Owner: Inflation is Here

If you're paying a little bit more for that favorite drink or snack at the grocery store, a 
Clinton grocery store owner says you can thank inflation.

Clinton Save A Lot Owner Dave Jackson on the WHOW Morning Show Thursday told 
Regional Radio News the cost of almost everything is going up and it's thanks to a lot of
motivating factors.
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According to Jackson costs are going up almost across the board. He points to labor 
costs going up thanks to Illinois' minimum wage increases, the costs of fuel, and the lack
of people working as all factors in this spike in prices.
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Jackson Thursday said he could sugarcoat the situation but he wanted to be upfront with 
his customers and make everyone aware of what is happening.  



>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Celebrating Successful May Days

The 2021 version of May Days was one of the best yet - if not, the best yet.

That's according to Executive Director of the Clinton Chamber of Commerce Marian 
Brisard who raves about the four-day event this last month. She points to the financial 
profit the Chamber was able to turn as evidence this was one of the best festivals to date.
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The Chamber ventured out to host one of the community's first large-gathering in-person
events and Brisard says she was glad they could be a leader in doing something like this.
From a financial perspective, Brisard says it was very important for the Chamber to put 
on May Days.
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Brisard wrote a thank you to all those who were instrumental in making May Days a 
success in the most recent Chamber newsletter. You can visit clintonilchamber.com to 
find that and there are also thank you's posted in the winder of the Chamber building on 
the Clinton Square. 



>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Hosts Golf Outing Tuesday

The Clinton Chamber of Commerce held its first of two planned golf outings Tuesday 
afternoon.

The setting was picture perfect with brilliant sunshine and temperatures in the 70s. 
Executive Director Marian Brisard says it was great to have the event on the heels of a 
record-setting May Days festival.
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According to Chamber Board President Josh Shofner, the Chamber was fortunate to be 
able to get through COVID despite the challenges faced by everyone's business. He 
explains the Chamber was able to take advantage of the PPP program which was a big 
boost.
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Both Brisard and Shofner look forward to next week's Chamber Business Expo that will 
be held at Clinton High School from 3 pm to 6 pm. Brisard says they will be asking 
those who are not vaccinated to continue to wear a mask. She also points out the 
community shred returns thanks to Heartland Bank and Trust.


